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Hello Green Print Readers,

As we approach the fourth month of 2020, I cannot help but look back at 
everything that has unfolded over the past year. The burning of the Am-
azon forest, contaminated waters, a global scale of fires, loss of several 
keystone species and finally the outbreak of the coronavirus-we seem 
to be rapidly approaching an inevitable ecological crisis. These chal-
lenges highlight a significant lapse in our perception of environmental 
justice. We often tend to think of human society and our surrounding 
nature as separate and distinct entities, when in reality, they enterwine, 
and overlap one another with fluidity. 

With this issue, we present a proposal: to stop viewing the environment 
around us as a non-human entity, and to start morphing our current 
ideas of environmentalism into one of all encompassing socio-environ-
mentalism. We bring to you stories of nature overlapping with life-from 
the forests and reefs of Mexico to sports arenas in Europe, environ-
mental challenges occur in almost every place we look. Join us in our 
exploration of the world around us, and together, let us build a more 
integrated future, where our environment and our societies support 
and uphold each other. 

Stay safe and healthy everyone.

Love
Samhita Vadapalli 
Editor



ENDANGERED SPECIES OF THE MONTH:
KOALAS OF THE AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRES

By Allison Almeda-Ahmadi
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The Australian wildfires have ravaged more than 27.7 million acres, levelling 

the land and killing around a billion domestic and native animals. Koalas, an 

iconic species of Australia, have gone from safe to at risk in nature. Horrific 

images of charred koalas, kangaroos, and wallabies have been released from 

sites of the fire, prompting the world to take action to help these animal

populations. Koalas are especially vulnerable during wildfires because their fur 

is very heavy, they move slowly, and they tend to climb high up in trees and get 

stuck. An estimated 30% of their natural habitat, the 

eucalypt woodlands, has been destroyed in the fire, making them a vulnerable 

species. The Australian government is planning on 

providing funding for saving the famous koala species. If you would like to

contribute and help save the koalas, you can donate to the Australian Koala 

Foundation at:

https://www.savethekoala.com/donate



This past spring break, I was fortunate to 
be accepted to an Honors Study Abroad 
Program to the Yucatán Peninsula in Mexico. 
While I was there, I visited three places 
which increased my scientific knowledge and 
allowed me to experience biodiversity and 
ecosystem interactions first hand.
The first visit was to La Reserva Biocultural 
de Kaxil Kiuic (pronounced “Kashil Kooeek“). 
“Kax” in Mayan means “forest” and “Kiuic” 
means “a place to come together.” The 
Biocultural Reserve’s name “Kaxil Kiuic” 
literally means “a place of convergence 

in the forest.” In this forest, biology and 
culture converge, ancient ruins and present 

day life converge, and the ocean and the land 
converge. Let me explain:

Kaxil Kiuic is a nonprofit private reserve 
created in 2002 by Millsaps College run by 
Dr. James Callahan. According to its mission 
statement, its purpose is to “conserve 
through research and education.” The reserve 

encompasses 4,500 acres of tropical 
dry forest. Data is collected regarding 
the forest’s ecology and capacity 
to sequester carbon dioxide, a very 

important means of fighting climate 
change.

According to the latest 
experiments, Kaxil 

Kiuic’s forest 
stores about 
215,000 tons of 

carbon in its 
above-ground 
biomass and 
soil.

BUCKET LIST FOR THE TRAVELER: 
YUCATAN, MEXICO

By Jeremy Lewan

Kaxil Kiuic has a nursery where produce-
bearing plants are grown. These are provided 
to more than 400 Mayan farmers and 5 private 
property owners in 5 counties in the region. The 
plants help to provide support for production in 
agriculture and biodiversity in the Yucatán.
Kaxil Kiuic is important for its biodiversity: 247 
bird, 14 amphibian, 52 reptile, and 63 mammal 
species call Kaxil Kiuic their home. 29.2% of 
the birds present in the Yucatán Peninsula and 
14.3% of birds in Mexico live in Kaxil Kiuic. Also, 
five of the six large feline species endemic to 
Mexico, including jaguars, live in Kaxil Kiuic.
Kaxil Kiuic is also an archaeological site, where 
for almost 20 years, archaeologists have been 
unearthing ruins of the houses, pyramids, and 
town squares of the early inhabitants of this 
region. Located in the Puuc region (“Puuc” 
is Mayan for “hills”), the area was covered 

Walking into Kaxil Kiuic.
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by an ocean millions of years ago. As the 
creatures that lived in this ocean died, 
their skeletons and shells fell to the ocean 
floor. Their remains were compressed over 
time into layers of limestone and dolomite, 
both types of sedimentary rock. As the 
continents shifted, the ocean bottom and 
these layers were lifted out of the water 
and exist where they do today. Rainwater 
mixes with other acids in the soil creating 
a weak carbonic acid that reacts with the 
calcium in limestone and dolomite, slowly 
dissolving the rock. As the water travels 
through breaks in the bedrock, cracks widen 
to form underground passages and caves. 
This can explain the existence of cenotes 
(underground swimming holes) in the 
Yucatán!

The 
second 
place we visited 
was Río Lagartos, 
which is home to 
a very important ecosystem: the 
mangrove. There are different variations 
of mangrove present here, including 
black, white, and the most common, red.
Regardless of their color, mangroves perform 
several crucial ecological functions. They 
act as a natural barrier for storm surge 
coastal flooding during hurricanes. They are 
a nursery habitat for lots of species from 
crocodiles to raccoons to birds. Finally, they 
provide nutrients for the fish in the water as 
they drop leaves to expel excess salts.
Unfortunately, thousands of acres of 
mangroves have been removed from 
the coasts of Mexico to make room for 
development of resorts and homes, especially 
along the Caribbean Sea in cities like Cancún 
and Playa Del Carmen. The harmful effects 
of their removal have become increasingly 
apparent in recent years, as the coastal cities 
of Mexico have experienced severe flooding as 
a result of more intense and frequent tropical 
storms.

At the top of the tower of Kaxil Kiuic. You can 
see the limestone and dolomite hills behind us!

Swimming in the cenote!

The red mangroves off the coast of Río
Largartos. Red mangroves are so-called because 

they color their surrounding waters red!
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Luckily, not all of Mexico’s mangroves will 
suffer the same fate. Our group took a boat 
trip on the northern coast of the Yucatán 
through the mangroves of Río Lagartos, 
whose survival was ensured when they 
were designated a Biosphere Reserve 
by UNESCO in 2004. We spotted lots of 
pelicans, willets, white egrets, great blue 
herons, black hawks, ospreys, cormorants, 
and a roseate spoonbill. Our boat ride took 
us all out to a desolate beach where we 
saw hundreds of flamingos in their natural 
habitat, squawking like geese and burying 
their heads in the sand as they looked for 
shrimp to eat. There were so many, the 
clouds above acquired a rosy hue! It was a 
truly amazing sight

Our final destination of the trip was Puerto 
Morelos, where hundreds of miles of coastal 
reef exist a short boat ride from the beach. 
Our snorkeling expedition was awesome. 
There stretched miles of dazzling coral 
forests and kaleidoscopic marine life. We 
saw barracudas, garfish, butterfly fish, and 
a shark! Just like the mangroves, coral reefs 
provide important ecological functions: 
they act as a barrier of wave energy during 
storms, decreasing storm surge flooding, 
and provide a habitat where underwater 
creatures can thrive. Our guide Carlos 
informed us that, as a matter of fact, the 
health of the mangrove depends on the good 
health of the coral reef! However, as climate 
change increases ocean temperatures 
above the corals’ optimum growth 
parameters, pesticides and fertilizers 
choke the reefs, and oceanic acidification 
causes corals to produce weaker calcium 
structures, they are now in peril of
extinction

The 2019 Pantone Color of the Year was 
announced to be “Living Coral,” a deep 
shade of pink. Reflecting on my experiences 
snorkeling along the coral reefs in Puerto 
Morelos, I can only hope that these beautiful 
and vital ecosystems will be able to remain 
“living” and future generations will be able 
to witness their actual color in real life, 
rather than just marvel at it in Pantone’s 
color book.
Reflecting on my experience as a whole, I 
can’t help but to think of a quote by Gustave 
Flaubert: “ Travel makes one modest. 
You see what a tiny place you occupy in 
the world.” Going on this trip truly made 
me realize how big our world really is 
and how small I am in it. It also made me 
crave exploration and adventure into the 
unknown. According to a 20-year-long study 
by Cornell University psychology professor 
Thomas Gilovich, individuals gain greater 
satisfaction and happiness from experiences 
rather than material things. I can personally 
attest to his findings. This experience was 
unequivocally “priceless” and the memories 
I made will forever be indelibly inscribed in 
my mind.

Flamingos in their natural habitat!

This is Pantone’s selection for the 
2019 Color of the Year.
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Me snorkeling off the Coast of Puerto Morelos



Are you bread-y to learn dough much about 
the chemistry of baking bread? Bread 
comes in many forms, and has roots in 
different cultures all around the world. 
Proteins and starch in wheat flour come 
together to create the molecular matrix 
that we know as bread. The most critical 
ingredient that is needed is gluten, which 
is made up of proteins found in flour called 
gliadin and glutenin. Other ingredients 
include yeast, which produces carbon 
dioxide through anaerobic fermentation 
and aerates the dough, and water, which 
hydrates the proteins and dissolves 
other solutes. Starch acts as a nutrient 
source for the yeast, and shortening 
allows proteins to stretch more easily. 
To make bread, you must first activate the 
yeast. To do this, the yeast must be mixed 
with warm water and sugar. The rest of 
the ingredients are mixed with the yeast 
until a dough is formed. Once the dough 
is cohesive and elastic, it is kneaded. 
Kneading dough aids with gluten formation 
and helps to create a matrix of proteins.
The mesh that is formed contains the gas 
that is produced by the yeast, yielding 
bread with a light and fluffy texture. 
After kneading, the dough is left in a 
warm and humid area to rise. Then, 
the bread is baked and ready to eat. 

LET’S GET THIS BREAD
By Julia Buttgereit
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Yeast fermentation results in the release 
of carbon dioxide. During baking, carbon 
dioxide gas accumulates in bubbles that 
surround every yeast cell. The gluten films 
that surround these gas cells stretch as 
more carbon dioxide is produced. While the 
gas is produced, the cells expand in size 
by two to three times their original size.
Bread is a staple in the diets of so many 
people; however, food trends and health 
complications cause some people to 
stay away from foods containing gluten. 
People who have wheat allergies, gluten 
intolerance, and celiac disease must find 
gluten-free alternatives to many staple food 
items, including bread. Gluten free bread is 
denser and crumblier than bread containing 
gluten, because gluten is essential for 
the formation of air pockets within dough.



IT’S SNOT FUN TO BE SICK: HOW TO 
PROTECT YOURSELF AND OUR RUTGERS 
COMMUNITY

It’s Snot Fun To Be Sick: 
How To Protect Yourself 
And Our Rutgers
Community
By Chris McGinley

We’ve all had this experience before: you 
wake up with your head pounding, nose 
congested, and a sore throat-which makes 
the idea of skipping your 8 am lecture even 
more appealing. The age-old advice of eating 
a balanced diet, getting regular exercise, and 
finding time to sleep can prevent sickness, 
but can often be difficult to balance with all 
of our daily responsibilities. That is why there 
are other practices, ones that take less than a 
minute to complete, that can not only help you 
protect yourself, but help keep our Rutgers 
community healthier. Here is a list of 4 tips 
that you can practice in your daily life which 
can impact your health and wellbeing.

Refrain from touching your face and rubbing 
your eyes. Let’s face it, as Rutgers students 
we all know that the buses that take us back 
and forth from campus to campus are not 
always clean. While we are all tired and might 
even be rubbing desperately at our eyes to 
keep them open for the hours of studying 
ahead, it is important we try to not touch our 
faces. It’s estimated that the average person 
touches their face about 23 times every 
hour, ultimately transferring bacteria from 
dirty hands onto your skin and allowing the 
bacteria to stick in your mucus membranes 

and make you sick. By making this contact, 
you are opening yourself up to an array of 
germs that can infect you and make you have 
to stay home from work and classes (not in 
an enjoyable way). While it may not always be 
avoidable, the best rule to live by is keeping 
your hands away from your face as much as 
possible. 

Cover your mouth. Rutger has a lot of 
students, and often we are all in close 
quarters in between lectures, on the busses, 
or at after hour activities. A way we can 
protect each other from getting sick is as 
simple as covering our mouth when we cough 
and/or sneeze. When you cough or sneeze, 
your body releases airborne droplets that 
contain the pathogens and virulence factors 
that can make us sick. A recent study from 
MIT showed that these airborne particles have 
the potential to travel 2.5 meters horizontally 
through the air, averaging an airtime of about 
8 minutes. Further tests also concluded 
that these same particles travel about 13-
20 feet upwards, creating a huge radius of 
contamination. Knowing about how small a 
Rutgers bus is, especially when packed and on 
its way to College Ave, one unprotected cough 
has the potential to expose an entire busload 
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IT’S SNOT FUN TO BE SICK: HOW TO 
PROTECT YOURSELF AND OUR RUTGERS 
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of students to these airborne contaminants. 

Use your upper sleeve/crook of your elbow 
to cover. While our hands may be the most 
convenient and reflexive part of our body, it 
is important we not use them when covering 
our mouths or noses. Not only do you risk 
exposing others to germs when you sneeze 
into your hand and then grab the railing on the 
bus, you put yourself at risk by putting unclean 
hands to your face and transferring germs to 
yourself (think back to tip #1). That is why it’s 
recommended that you use your upper sleeve 
or the crook of your elbow. Of course, this is 
prefered when you have no tissues available. 
Otherwise reach for the Kleenex! Not only do 
you prevent getting yourself sick from unclean 
hands, you also prevent spreading your own 
germs to others.

Wash your hands. The first line of defense is 
washing our hands. That doesn’t only include 
before we eat, but also after you sneeze or 
cough into a tissue or a part of your arm. 
Many people don’t realize it, but unclean 

hands are a major culprit in why we get sick. 
According to statistics published by the CDC, 
by washing your hands, you can prevent about 
30% of diarrhea-related illnesses and about 
20% of respiratory infections (such as colds!). 
Use warm water and soap to fight the army of 
bacteria that inhabits your hands. Plus they 
make so many variations of scents within 
soaps that you are bound to find one you’ll 
enjoy!

The fear of falling sick with illnesses such as 
the COVID-19 is predominant in our current 
global society, ultimately surfacing actions of 
ignorance and public hysteria. It is important 
to realize that we at Rutgers are a respectful, 
inclusive and accepting community. This 
article was by no means intended to create 
paranoia or hysterics towards anyone. Rather, 
this was meant as a PSA so that we can 
protect ourselves and help stop the spread of 
illnesses here at Rutgers. Stay healthy and 
good luck with the rest of your semester!



NEW BALLS PLEASE!

Imagine yourself sitting in the famed courts of Wimbledon in all its 
grandeur, the white chalk line crossing over its grassy surface. And there 
you see the big man, wearing his stock white Nike shoes, shorts and shirt. 
He walks to his bench to get his velvet prostaff and whips out a bandana 
from his Wilson bag. In the middle of the bandana, you see the symbolic 
Nike tick mark. He parts his hair back with the bandana as it’s the last step 
in his symbolic routine to get ready for the match. A few points later, the 
umpire is heard on the microphone, saying “New balls, please.” 

In a single grand slam event, there are 256 men and women competing 
in their respective draws in a widely regarded international event. To 
run such an event, hundreds of tennis balls, if not more, are used on 
a regular basis throughout the tournament. On the men’s side, you 
have the average serving rate of about 130 mph, not to mention 
players such as Juan Martin Del Potro who regularly clocks in 
about 82 mph on his forehand side. It’s safe to say that these 
tennis balls take quite a beating, which explains the need 
for the tennis balls to be updated for every match. 

On average, 300 million tennis balls are 
manufactured per year. Out of those, 100 million 
tennis balls are discarded. In the United 
States alone, tennis balls are barely, if ever, 
recycled and are mostly sent to landfills. 
The problem with tennis balls is that they 
are made of rubber, with the increased 
strength in the tennis ball increased 

By Anantha Kashibhatla
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via production of nitrogen using chemicals or 
using compressed air. The decomposition rate 
for these tennis balls occurs at a very slow 
rate, which is problematic not only for the 
environment but also for the tennis industry. 
Another problem is the cans that house these 
tennis balls, which are made of plastic. Plastic 
is well known for its destructive impacts on 
the environment including but not limited to: 
marine life, wildlife habitats and rainforests. If 
we continue down this destructive path, soon 
we will value a tennis match over our planet, 
which should never be the case. Thankfully, 
the same corporations that sponsor 
these famous events are slowly becoming 
proponents of an environmentally safe planet. 

Wilson Tennis initiated a program called 
Triniti. The Triniti program has tennis ball 
cans made with fully recyclable packaging. 
Made uniquely as an octagonal paper 
container, Triniti is fully recyclable after use 
and even extends the lifetime of a tennis 
ball. 20 time grand slam champion Roger 
Federer had this to say about the program: 
“there’s only one planet for us to live on for 
the time being until we discover another one. 
I think we should take care of our planet: our 
animals, our surroundings, ourselves and 
the next generation.” It’s imperative for us 
to look after our planet and understand that 
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while we can’t eliminate all of the world’s 
plastic in the immediate future, the least we 
can do is to find safer alternatives for a better 
and a brighter future. Remember the tennis 
player we talked about earlier in Wimbledon? 
That’s Roger Federer. During the match, he 
vehemently insisted to the umpire that they 
use the Triniti balls for the match. As a citizen 
of earth, Federer used his privileged platform 
to support an environmentally safe planet. It’s 
about time we do the same, not just for us but 
for our children and their children.



EXPLORING LANGUAGES:
ST   P FOOD WASTE!

Stop au gaspillage alimentaire!

Aux États-Unis, 150 000 tonnes de nourriture 
par jour sont jetées. Par jour. Cela signifie 
qu’en moyenne, par personne, chaque jour, 
plus de 400 grammes de nourriture sont jetés. 
Ce chiffre effarant est pourtant révélateur 
d’une société de consommation à l’extrême, 
et d’un manque crucial d’éducation 
alimentaire, notamment en matière 
d’écoresponsabilité. Ce modèle 
n’est absolument pas 
viable à long terme, et les 
écosystèmes et la planète 
en souffrent chaque jour 
davantage. 

Des milliers de milliards 
de litres d’eau, d’engrais 
et de pesticides ont été 
utilisés pour produire 
cette nourriture destinée… 
aux poubelles. N’oublions 
pas que le méthane dégagé 
par ces aliments gâchés est un 
puissant effet de serre. De plus, il 
ne faut pas oublier que de nombreux 
Américains sont en situation d’insécurité 
alimentaire. Selon le National Resource Defense 
Council, si on réduisait seulement ce gaspillage 
de 15%, cela suffirait à nourrir 25 millions de 
personnes par an. Toujours selon son estimation, 
40% des aliments achetés aux États-Unis ne sont 
pas consommés. 
Les fruits et les légumes sont les premières 
victimes de ce manque d’attention (39%), 
suivis par les laitages (17%), la viande (14%) 
et les céréales (12%). A l’inverse, les aliments 
les moins gaspillés sont les chips, l’huile, les 
sucreries, les sodas. Cela dénote donc également 

Stop Food Waste!

In the United States, 150,000 tons of food  are 
thrown away every single day. This means 
that on average, more than 400 grams of food 
is thrown away per person, every day. This 
staggering figure is indicative of a consumer 

society at its extreme, and of a crucial lack 
of food education in our community 

particularly in terms of eco-
responsibility. This model is 

extremely unsustainable 
in the long term, causing 
the suffering of the  
ecosystems of the planet. 

Thousands of billions of 
liters of water, fertilizers 
and pesticides have been 

used to produce food that 
is destined to be... thrown 

away. Let’s not forget that 
the methane released by 

this wasteful food contributes 
significantly to the greenhouse effect. 

And let us also not forget that many Americans 
are food insecure. According to the National 
Resource Defense Council, 40% of the food 
purchased in the United States is not consumed. 
If we were to reduce this waste by just 15%, it 
would be enough to feed 25 million people a year. 

Fruits and vegetables are the first victims of this 
lack of attention (39%), followed by dairy products 
(17%), meat (14%) and cereals (12%). Conversely, 
the least wasted foods are crisps, oil, sweets and 
soft drinks. This highlights a deeper problem 

By Marine Lebrun
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un problème plus profond d’éducation alimentaire, 
puisque les aliments constituant un repas sain 
et équilibré se trouvent être ceux qui sont le plus 
rapidement expédiés à la poubelle. 

Face à une démographie qui ne fait qu’augmenter, 
le gaspillage alimentaire est un sujet primordial 
à traiter. Il est multiscalaire, et doit être l’objet 
de politiques gouvernementales fortes, afin de 
sensibiliser toutes les générations à ce fléau. 
Mieux préparer et stocker les aliments frais 
s’apprend, et ces efforts sont plus que 
jamais nécessaires aujourd’hui. 
Les dons alimentaires sont aussi 
une bonne voie pour réduire 
ce gaspillage. En effet, ces 
dons ciblent les produits 
inesthétiques (donc non 
conformes aux normes 
industrielles) mais tout à 
fait comestibles. A titre 
d’exemple, la ville de 
New York s’est engagée 
à réduire de 75% ses 
déchets municipaux dans 
les décharges d’ici 2030. 

Décentrons un instant 
notre regard, et prenons 
de l’altitude. Au niveau 
mondial, le constat n’en est que 
plus terrifiant et inimaginable : 
1,3 milliards de tonnes d’aliments 
sont gaspillés, représentant un coût 
de 750 milliards de dollars ! Depuis 1974, le 
pourcentage de gaspillage mondial a doublé. 
Le gaspillage alimentaire provient à peu près 
également de l’amont de la chaîne (à la fois de la 
production, récolte et manutention) que de l’aval 
de cette chaîne (transformation, distribution et 
consommation). En France, 10 000 tonnes sont 
jetées par an ; en Europe, près de 88 millions. Les 
principaux responsables de ce gaspillage sont, 
sans surprise, les ménages, les distributeurs et les 
restaurants. Alors à votre tour de vous demander 
si vous pouvez, vous aussi, améliorer votre manière 
de consommer ! (ces chiffres sont tirés de l’étude 
PLOS One, de 2018)

of food education, since the foods that make up a 
healthy and balanced meal are the ones that are 
often thrown away the quickest. 

In the face of an ever-increasing population, 
food wastage is a key issue which needs to be 
addressed. It is multiscalar, and must be the object 
of strong government policies, in order to raise 
awareness of this scourge among all generations. 

Better preparation and storage of fresh 
food can be learned, and these efforts 

are more necessary than ever 
today. Food donations are also 

a good way to reduce this 
waste. These donations target 

products that are unsightly 
(i.e. do not comply with 
industry standards) but 
are completely edible. In 
fact, New York City has 
committed to reducing its 
municipal waste in landfills 
by 75% by 2030. 

Let’s shift our gaze for a 
moment, to a more global 

scale. The situation is all the 
more terrifying and unimaginable: 

1.3 billion tons of food are wasted, 
representing a cost of 750 billion    

    dollars! Since 1974, the percentage of food 
wasted worldwide has doubled. Food wastage 
comes almost equally from upstream (production, 
harvesting and handling) and downstream 
(processing, distribution and consumption). In 
France, 10,000 tons are thrown away each year; in 
Europe, nearly 88 million ( PLOS One study of 2018). 
Unsurprisingly, the main culprits are households, 
distributors and restaurants. Now it’s your turn to 
ask yourself: how can you reduce your wastage and 
improve your way of consumption?
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P   DCAST
RECOMMENDATIONS

By Myah Rios

There are endless ways to entertain ourselves and keep busy, but there is nothing as versatile 
and convenient as a podcast, especially for college students. There are thousands of styles 
and genres ranging from true crime to business to daily news. There are educational podcasts, 
where someone tries to teach you a new skill, or reviews current events. Narrative podcasts tell 
a fictional or nonfictional story, almost like an audiobook. What is so amazing about a podcast 
is that its convenience and flexibility allows you to be productive. 

At Rutgers, a good portion of our day is spent on the busses, traversing from one campus to 
another. This time is perfect to spend listening to a podcast. Since there is no physical screen or 
image to look at, podcasts are hands-free and enable productivity. You can listen to them while 
cleaning, organizing your room, or even cooking! In order to inspire and encourage you to try 
podcasts, here’s a list of a few of my favorites. 

My favorite podcast is called This American Life and is produced by Chicago Public Media. Each 
episode is centered around a theme and the host Ira Glass shares two to three stories per-
taining to that theme. This podcast is so versatile and showcases funny stories, heartwarming 
stories, sad stories, and many more. 
I have learned many things from this 
podcast-not necessarily because it 
is educational, but because it shares 
stories about people’s personal expe-
riences. This gives the show an edge 
and leaves you truly on the edge of 
your seat wanting more. This podcast 
is on the longer side with each episode 
being about an hour long. Definitely 
give this one a chance.

My second recommendation is Crime 
Junkie hosted by Ashley Flowers and 
Britt Prawat. This podcast is all about 
true crime, and each episode closely 
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examines an unsolved crime, usually mur-
der. Both hosts are wonderful storytellers 
and amazingly recap each gruesome murder 
down to the exact detail. My favorite part is 
at the end of each retelling, when the hosts 
share a wholesome dog adoption story that 
their fans send in. This lightens the mood 
at the end. This podcast is on the darker 
side, so I would recommend only checking 
out this podcast if you have an interest in 
true crime and are not easily scared. Each 
episode is about thirty-five minutes long, so 
these are great to listen to on a commute. 

My third and final recommendation is Black-
out, starring Rami Malek. This is a narrative 
podcast and tells the story of a family who is 
trying to survive in a post-apocalyptic time 
where all the power has gone out all over 
the world, and it’s every man for himself. 
The story is beautifully written, and each 
character has their own voice actor, giving 
you an extremely immersive experience. The 
sound design is also incredible and it makes 
you feel as though you are really there. This 
is a really great podcast to check out for 
beginners as the episodes are very man-
ageable and the story is very interesting. Be 
sure to check this one out!

 As an avid podcast user, I cannot recom-
mend podcasts enough. They allow me to be 
productive even when I’m on a Rutgers bus. 
You can find any three of these podcasts on 
Apple podcasts, Spotify, or any other podcast 
service. Happy listening!
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Talk- Khalid
Highest in the Room- Travis Scott
The Less I Know the Better- Tame
Impala
Tadow- Masego and FKJ
Today Was A Good Day- Ice Cube
Starboy- Weekend
One Kiss- Calvin Harris 
Piano Man- Billy Joel
Wet Dreamz- J. Cole
Cry Me a River- Justin Timberlake 
September - Earth, Wind and Fire

PassionPuddle 
Playlist

By Rajbir Singh
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Endangered Species Of The Month: Koalas of 
the Autralian Bushfires

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-austra-
lia-bushfires-wildlife/koalas-wallabies-endan-
gered-by-australia-bushfires-ecological-di-
saster-idUSKBN1ZC0DS

Bucket List for the Traveler:
Yucatán, Mexico

http://www.kiuic.org/index.html

https://dev.rodpub.com/images/179/308_main.
jpg

https://sebstravel.rutgers.edu/author/jere-
my-lewan/

https://wwf.panda.org/our_work/oceans/
coasts/mangroves/mangrove_importance/

https://www.qm.qld.gov.au/microsites/biodis-
covery/05human-impact/importance-of-cor-
al-reefs.html

Let’s Get This Bread

https://medium.com/@vijinimallawaarachchi/
maillard-reaction-the-science-of-browning-
flavoring-and-aroma-1605133960ae

It’s Snot Fun to be Sick: How to Protect Your-
self and Our Rutgers Community 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://apic.
org/monthly_alerts/dont-touch-your-face/
&sa=D&ust=1582170371107000&usg=AFQ-
jCNGnf7Yi6B6q4eWWgo4a2jCVghJRUg

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.
self.com/story/germs-sneezing-cough-
ing&sa=D&ust=1582170371107000&usg=AFQ-
jCNFVRUwMx3LDCVLuweX9CXpEddPvLA

https://www.google.com/url?q=
https://www.cdc.gov/handwash-
ing/why-handwashing.htm-
l&sa=D&ust=1582170371106000&usg=AFQ-
jCNEDIYTrO2s7gf60VkC5PDnBfPfcTA  

www.mobilehealthnews.com

Stop Food Waste!

https://www.planetoscope.com 

https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/wast-
ed-food-IP 

https://www.ouest-france.fr/economie/con-
sommation/gaspillage-alimentaire/etats-
unis150-000-tonnes-de-nourriture-gaspillee-
chaque-jour-5708078 

Icons: The Noun Project
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